THIS HOLIDAY SEASON, WHY NOT HEAD SOMEWHERE

WARM?

C E L E B R AT E T H E H O L I D AY S AT T H E R E S O R T AT PAW S U P.

FAMILY,
LAUGHTER

ADVENTURE.

Round up your nearest and dearest and leave the crowds behind. Nestled amid the
snow-covered peaks of Montana lies your picture-perfect holiday getaway. At The
Resort at Paws Up®, you’ll find all the comforts of home plus plenty of over-the-top
details to make your celebrations unforgettable. Best of all, you won’t need to lift
a finger. We’ve thought of everything, from twinkling decorations and five-star
feasts to family craft nights and exhilarating outdoor adventures. Without all the
hustle and bustle that usually take over the season, you’re free to focus on what
matters most: spending time with the ones you love in the most spectacular setting.

A F E A S T F OR A L L F I V E S E N S E S
November 28, 2019 I Four-night minimum stay

Kick off the holiday season with an adventurous family-style
weekend in Montana. Enjoy Thanksgiving crafts, wagon rides and
fireside s’mores with your little ones, and fit in some grown-up fun
with wine tastings, football viewing and outdoor adventures in the
breathtaking Montana wilderness.
Don’t forget to save room for the main course of the weekend:
Thanksgiving dinner. Executive Chef Sunny Jin will be joined by
special guest chef and BBQ legend Chef Sam Huff to prepare a
lavish spread with all the farm-to-table trimmings. It’s sure to be
a standout meal amongst an entire weekend filled with gourmet
cuisine and exquisite wine pairings.
Rates starting from $475.00 per person per night. (Based on two adults and
two children staying in a Meadow Home.) Reservations now available.
Call 866-991-1354 or visit pawsup.com.

CHRISTMAS CHEER SPREAD
AC R O S S 3 7,0 0 0 AC R E S
December 25, 2019 I Five-night minimum stay

What if you could take away the hectic parts of the holiday—and
double the magic? That’s Christmastime at Paws Up. Here, a thick
layer of snow means you can get around any way you like: whether
that’s on a snowmobile, a dogsled or even a real-life sleigh. You’ll
dine on gourmet holiday spreads dreamed up by renowned
Paws Up Executive Chef Sunny Jin. And whether you’re building
gingerbread houses, downhill tubing or soaking in your outdoor
hot tub at your private luxury home, you’ll get the gift you wanted
most: quality time with your favorite people. A personal visit from
Santa is simply the icing on the gingerbread cookie.
Rates starting from $794.00 per person per night. (Based on two adults and
two children staying in a Meadow Home.) Reservations now available.
Call 866-991-1354 or visit pawsup.com.

Holiday Treats with Chef Amanda Rockman
December 24–29, 2019
Renowned Pastry Chef Amanda Rockman will be on hand
to make this our sweetest Christmas celebration yet. Kids
can build a gingerbread house that rivals your luxury guest
home. And you’ll learn the secrets of baking the perfect
cookie from one of the country’s leading pastry experts.

Chef Amanda Rockman
Culinary Director
New Waterloo
Austin, TX
Jean Banchet Pastry Chef of the Year,
2011, 2012

T H E QU I E T E S T
P L AC E T O G O OU T
W I T H A B A NG
December 31, 2019 I Three-night minimum stay

When it comes to celebrations, we’ve saved the best for last. Join
us as we count down to 2020 in spectacular fashion—with fire
dancing, fireworks, live music and plenty of bubbly. And while we
end the year with a bang, we start off the new year with a whisper:
you’ll wake up in your luxury home to softly falling snow in the
secluded wilderness.
You can traverse the miles of snowy trails via horseback or
snowmobile, and share your resolutions over innovative,
chef-prepared meals. It’s that perfect time of year that mixes
celebration with quiet reflection and the ideal way to close out the
busy holiday season and embrace the new year ahead.
Rates starting from $659.00 per person per night. (Based on two adults and
two children staying in a Meadow Home.) Reservations now available.
Call 866-991-1354 or visit pawsup.com.

New Year’s Brunch with Chef Mindy Segal
January 1, 2020

Chef Mindy Segal

Chicago’s rock star Chef Mindy Segal will be here to make
sure your first meal of 2020 is just as outstanding as the
previous night’s celebrations. Join Segal for a gourmet New
Year’s Day brunch like only she can do.

Chef and Owner
Mindy’s HotChocolate
Chicago, IL
James Beard Award Winner—
Outstanding Pastry Chef

At the end of the day, the holidays are really about spending time
together. You’ll find plenty of time to do just that in your cozy,
twinkling luxury ranch home. Let the fun begin in the lofted game
room, share stories in front of your grand fireplace and cap off
the night with a soak in your private outdoor hot tub. Secluded
amongst the timbers and equipped with a state-of-the-art kitchen
and posh master suites, your home may be your very favorite part
of the holiday.
Join us in Montana for an unforgettable season filled with warm
memories, divine cuisine and epic adventures. Let us help you
start planning your holiday getaway at The Resort at Paws Up.
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